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RARE WORK OF ART
ONVIEWINCAPITAL

Engraved Bust of Queen Vic-
toria as Young Lady in

Private Collection.

BY JESSIE G. BEACH.

Art has varying degrees of refinement
which manifest themselves In different
ways. One artist may excel with canvas
and brush, another may reacn the
height of his genius with the etcher’s
point. Still another may realize the
climax of his art In simple relief or
deep carving. It Is this rare ability
that Is exemplified In a deeply engraved
bust of Queen Victoria, as a young
lady, executed In a three-elghths-inch
square, cornflower blue sapphire, which
recently came to Washington and Is now
In the private art collection of Mr. C.
Calusd. 1518 Connecticut avenue.

Os all the beautiful objects In nature
that appeal ot the imagination few hold
a more prominent place in art mythol-
ogy and poetry than the gem stone.
Gems are the bright colored and bril-
liant objects In the inorganic world that
may pleasantly be compared with the
butterflies and hummingbirds of the
animal kingdom. Since the earliest
time, scientists say, man has carved
these precious objects for personal
adornment. Gem carving was known
to the Babylonians thousands of years
before Christ. The early Egyptians
used them profusely and in China the
origin of jade cutting Is lest In the mist
of antiquity.

Love for Carved Stones Continues.
Down through the ages has come this

love for carved stones, and a greati
variety of materials as well as styles j
of carvings has been employed. Be-
cause of its extreme hardness, how-
ever, the sapphire is rarely carved, a
fact which adds all the more to the in-
terest of this beautifully carved stone
which, gem experts of both New York
and Washington say, is perhaps not
only the smallest deep engraving extant,
but in quality one of the rarest of all
known sapphires.

Although the bust itself is so delicately
engraved that, to one unaware, its
vaguest outline escapes the attention
of the natural eye, far more delicate
is the surrounding inscription—top, Re-
gina; left side, Victoria, and right side,
Briton—which, as one would naturally
expect, is legible only under high mag-
nification.

In legend and fable the cornflower
blue color characteristic of a valuable
sapphire has long been emplematic of
deep affection and, as Mr. Calusd re-
marked, it may have been this urge
that occasioned the carving, for, al-
though the date of the engraving, the
artist’s name and, in fact, the slightest
detail regarding the creation of this
unique piece of art have been hope-
lessly lost, the deep admiration of the
artist for the young queen is clearly re-
flected in refinement of workmanship.

Serves as Token of Affection.
Whether or not it was originally in-

tended as a token of affection, the
stone has twice since served that pur-
pose. “It was my father’s custom as
a collector of rare art,’’ Mr. Calusd ex-
plained, "to make frequent journeys
from his home in Bucharest to Con-
stantinople, where, during his visits to
the Sultan’s palace, he frequently had
the opportunity of purchasing rare ex-
amples of Turkish art. About 50 years
ago my father bought this uniquely-
carved sapphire from a member of the
Turkish royal family, but for some un-
known reason, failed to ascertain
whether it was a Turkish carving or
perchance had been brought from some
foreign land. ¦

So satisfying was the carving to my
father’s artistic nature, however, that
of all his art possessions he selected
this as the choicest specimen to pre-
sent as a love token to my mother.
The carving again served as a token
of deep affection when, several years
later, my mother presented it to me,
then a young man, in appreciation of
my recognition as an artist, several of
my paintings having been purchased by
the Queen of Rumania for that coun-
try’s national gallery of art.”

Held as Heirloom.

“Since coming into our flmily,”Mr.
Calusd added, “this stone lias never
been for sale, but has been held as a
precious heirloom, to which it would
be difficult to attach even an approxi-
mate value.”

Mr. Calusd has made no effort to
display this stone in Washington, and
it is only in the Interest of art and
in response to the urge of his friends
that he has agreed to show it privately,
by special appointment, to those suffi-
ciently Interested.
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Fellow workers of the Public Library today presented a radio set to Charles
!F. Frick, chief engineer for 27 years, who Is about to retire. Dr. George F. Bower- j
i man (right! Is making the presentation to Mr. Frick (left). In the foreground ,
are Mr. Frick’s two granddaughters, Francis and Mary Kirby.—Star Staff Photo.

CHIEF LIBRARY ENGINEER
HONORED BY FELLOWS

Charles F. Frick Presented With

Radio as Tribute Prior to

Retirement.

Charles F. Frick, for the past 27 years
chief engineer of the District of Co-
lumbia Public Library, was presented
yrlth a radio set today in token of the
friendship and esteem of his fellow em-
ployes, who wished to pay him tribute
prior to his retirement September 13.
The presentation was made by Dr.
George F. Bowerman. public librarian,
who praised Mr. Flick’s character and
devotion to duty, and told of many im-
provements brought about at the li-
brary under the latter's supervision.

Although Mr. Frick, who is 72 years
old. does not go on the retired list
until September, today was chosen for
the presentation because he expects to
take a final vacation before his retire-
ment.

Among improvements at the library
brought about by Mr. Frick are a “book
wagon.” made by lining an old remod-
eled delivery truck with tin sheeting,
the fitting of new trucks in a similar
manner and repairing of a complicated
master clock.

ELOPERS RETURN HOME.
HARRISBURG. Pa.. August 14 tJFI. —

Rev. John W. Gable, former pastor of
the Enhaut Bethel Church of God, and
his choir singer. Mrs. Maude Miller,
mother of four children, returned from
Florida to their respective families last
night. They had eloped July 23.

Mr. Gable, who was released by his
congregation after the elopement, said
he and Mrs. Miller had preyed for
guidance after leaving Enhaut and
subsequently had written home to learn
their relatives’ attitude toward them.
Letters assuring them a welcome were
received. They returned at once, he
said.
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comfortable savings
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here.

1726 Pa. Ave. N.W.
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WILLIAMSTO RACE
IN SPITE OF TESTS

Will Enter Schneider Cup

Events Even if No Take-off
Is Made in U. S.

BY JOSEPH S. EDGERTON,
Aviation Editor of The Star.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., August 14.—As a
result of delay, caused chiefly by ad-

verse weather, which has prevented
flight tests of his Mercury racing plane,
Lieut. Alford J. Williams has decided
to enter the ship in the Schneider
trophy races in England, September 6
and 7, regardless of the outcome of pro-
posed flight tests here.

Williams expects to leave the United
States for England between August 20
and 24. He hopes to be able to com-
plete at least three trial flights and then
put the ship over a speed course at
Kent Island before leaving.

Stiff Breeze Blowing.

Although he waited until dark yes-
terday, conditions were unfavorable, fol-
lowing a series of thunderstorms which
swept around Annapolis. This morning

a fairly stiff breeze is whipping up the
water of the Severn River, and Lieut.
Williams was standing by waiting for
the wind to die down before even or-
dering the ship to be uncovered.

Williams is confident that his, as yet,
untried plane will have a performance
at least equal to that of British racing
planes now undergoing their tests in
England in preparation for the race.

Should continued bad weather prevent

i flight tests of the ship here. Lieut. Wil-
-1 liams believes that he will have time for

all necessary preliminary work after hi*
arrival in England.

Although there are many new and
untried factors In the engineering and
construction of his plane, Lieut. Wil-
liams believes he will have no great dif-
ficulty in handling it. Many of the
peculiarities of control have been en-
countered and overcome during taxiing
tests on the water and he believes that
in flight the plane will handle in a good
deal the same manner as the fighting
plane which he is accustomed to.

The most difficult problem will be
landing and taking off. owing to the
great speed of the ship, he believes. The
nearest approach to the Condition he
encountered in the racing plane are
found In the Navy Curtiss Hawk fight-
ing plane, it was pointed out. This
plane, equipped with pontoons, has a
landing sDeed of approximately 60 miles

per hour. Williams’ racer, however, will
have to be landed at approximately
twice this speed.

•

Joyce E. Calvert’i Burial Today.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

HUME SPRINGS, Va., August 14.
Funeral services for Joyce Edward Cal-
vert, 80 years old, who died Sunday at
his home, Mount Auburn, near here,
will be held at the late residence at 1
T. p.m. today and Interment will be in
the Pohlck Church Cemetery at Pohlck. I
The deceased was the son of the late
George Calvert and Sara Hungerford I
Calvert. He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Miss Helen .C. Calvert of Mount
Auburn; three sisters, Mrs. Emma Jen-'
kins of California, Mrs. A. C. Chew of
Washington and Mrs. Sarah Hughes of
Hyattsvllle.
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I The Sign Board to Success
I and Happiness 1

, a np° an individual borrower the
|; || I Morris Plan holds the same rcla-
& ¦ JL tion that commercial banking in-

B 1 stitutions bold to the corporations which
they finance. Morris Plan, through loans
based on character, aids the individual

g I to enjoy necessities which he might not

I ¦ B otherwise enjoy.
ES3 Many people are unfamiliar with the

use of credit. Credit is n good thing to

H be enjoyed. It has made possible our

2sf 9 rapid economical growth.
¦ I We guard against an over-extension of
I a credit, but we do encourage individual
I B borrowing. We believe borrowing is an
I 9 nid to quicker success and an earlier en-

joyment of many things in life,

f B You are welcome to consult with us at

¦ any time.

j[MORRIS PLAN BANK
Under Supervision U. S. Treasury

1408 IISt. N.W., Washington, D. C.

The big word
in the Autumn
shoe vocabulary
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LIZARD!

and exquisite rvly
“Carlton”
lizard shoes vjjj l
now await you in the new Fall m
coloring’s . . . Nautical'Blue ... if
Bottle Green . . . Prado Brown fj
.. . and Ebony. We know these \\
new shoes will thrill you as they \
have us! Your inspection partic-
ularly invited of a beautiful group
featured at

twelve-fifty,

,
jy

. Shop
1207 F St.

“Where shoe fashions make their debut**
”• T* . «.\i >.’ Fwj*’ i
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[kl Kafka’s [kl
INC.

Last Two Days
of Kafka s Rebuilding Sale

Every Garment Must Go!
Your Choice of Any

Summer Dress
That Sold to $19.50

SOJ9S
V j

Every garment must be sold on these two
days to enable builders to Complete the remodel-
ing of our store. Allgarments are on the second

(floor. OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN.
Nothing Reserved AllSales Final.

MEWS WEAR

CLEARANCE
| Tropical Suits

All S2B

2-pc. Tropical Worsteds

$22.50
All $35 and S4O

3-pc* English Flannels
And Tropical Worsteds

$28.50
¦ All $45 and SSO

3-pc. Tropical Worsteds

$33.50
All $16.50 AUS2O

Palm Beaches Mohairs
Size Rang-e Incomplete

$12.50 $15.50
Spring Suits, */3 off

Alterations at Cost

Straw Hats Reduced
$4.00 Stiff Straw Hats SI.OO
$5 &$6 Dunlap Straws... .$2.50
$8 & $lO Soft Straws $3.95

(Panamas, Leghorns, Etc.)

SHIRTS ,

Fancy Negligee • Fancy Silk
(Collart Attached and (Collars Detached)

Detached, \Vere ' NOW
Were NOW sg.oo & $lO, $5.85
$2.50 & $3.. 51.85 ‘

_

3.50 & $4.. 2.35 White English |
5.00 2.95 Broadcloth
6.00 3.45 $1.95, $2.85, $3.95

Neckwear 9 Pajamas
w Mnw Were NOW
Were NOW i2 .00 $1.55
$1.50 & $2...95c 300 1.85

2.50 & $3. .$1.45 4.00 2.85
3.50 & $4.. 1.95 # 5.00 ..3.45

Plain and Fancy-

Linen Knickers
Were OC

$5 and $6 .

iijPpfc '

Sidney West0/ (INCORPORATED)

14th and 6 Streets N.W.
EUGENE C. GOTT—PRESIDENT

2

OPEN AT S:.m A.M. DAILY lE

Jjgpj YouCanCount |
i3% 4% Yourself Out |

I —if you’re unable to save. Without ri|
on 0H the self-discipline of sustained thrift, 3

• your chances of getting anywhere 3]
Savings Time in life are slim. Jfj

. fl Start a Savings Account THIS JfiAccounts Deposits PAYDAY, and keep it growing. us
I——jj J <[ “Franklin National’s” facilities are D*

r 3 at your disposal. ft!
[ ] Open Until 5:15 p.m. August IS and 16 at S
2 3 Both Offices jjj
¦ 1 Everv facilifv for the efficient handling of the "fi
J jj grrounti of eorporationt, flrmi and individual *. Qj

| j Franklin National Bank |
m J Penna. Ave. at 10th St. 1111 Connecticut Ave. S
| | JOHN B. COCHBAN. Tre*. THO*. T. HICKMAN,V. P. and Cashier Jjj

DON’T FORGET THE BUDGET ls , -
bovs and “ME"— tmmWMf* "On* %ffont\f

WMAL TONIGHT AT 7:30 fJßkfjji 1

FINAL REDUCTIONS
All Woolen Suits

i

Good for Now—Good for Fall

—Buy ’Em on the Kaufman Budget Plan —

Pay J/4 Cash. Balance 10 weekly
payments or five semi-monthly pay-
ments. Jus’ depends on the way you
get paid.

All $35 Suits S QI 75
(Extra Pants, $5)

All S4O Suits $Q£ 75
(Extra Pants, $6)

All $45 Suits S 3V”
(Extra Pants, $7)

All SSO Suits $ 34’ 75
(Extra Pants, $8)

No Charge for Alterations

Thirtieth Annual
EMERY

SHIRT SALE

3,000
Superh Emery Shirts made to sell
from $2.50 to $4.50. Some slightly
soiled—some slightly imperfect. Sev-
enty-five per cent are perfect—plenty
of whites.

$149
4 for $5.75

This is the sale they wait for—don't wait
—go to bed early—get here early. The early
bird catches the worm.
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